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Abstract 
The article deals with the selection of a suitable environment for the creation of patterns and functional schemes for deployment 
in virtualization environments OpenStack. There are several programs that offer possibility of network modeling processes. 
Several can be used in OpenStack. The disadvantage, however, is the impossibility of direct testing of the proposed structure of 
the ideological offline. Emulation environment of different open-source programs allow the use of simple hardware resources for 
testing of future production system offline. 
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1. Introduction  
Design of network structure for enterprise applications is in terms of time and resource consuming process. 
Design of network structure in a virtualized environment dramatically reduces demands on company resources. In a 
virtualized environment can be tested redistribution routing paths between heterogeneous routing protocols. Some 
programs emulate network environment provides a graphical interface design and network topology can also 
configure network devices. The result of the work will be deciding on the most appropriate means modeling to test 
the proposed structure of the network. 
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modeling and testing virtualization project in the educational process in the world has fully. Creating a virtualized 
model system for the purpose of teaching brings the possibility of a single deployable systems to verify its 
functionality before deployment, which is not quite possible when the real use. 
All images in this publication screenshots to test different modeling environments. 
 
The aim of goal is to map the appropriate open-source programs suitable for modeling virtualized network 
structures and network solutions. Determination of hypotheses study area 
 
H1: The success of modeling and testing of the proposed network structures will largely depend on choosing the 
appropriate modeling environment. 
2. Assembly modeling environment to model network structures 
The test environment consists of a workstation equipped with an Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-2600 CPU @ 3.40GHz a 
16 GB random access memory. The computer is used for private purposes and is connected to the home network 
with the external connectivity of various types. The computer is possible multiboot, different operating systems and 
also launching various operating systems in multiple virtualization environments. 
• PC parameters are as follows: 
• Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-2600 Processor (3.40GHz, 8MB Cache) 
• 1666MHz, 16GB Memory 
• HDD 3x2TB, SSD 120 GB, SATA 
2.1 Performance simulation environment 
Programs simulating the network environment is a wide variety. These programs vary widely in their capabilities 
as its functionality, as well as their user interface. Many are proprietary, but there is also a wide range of open 
source products of this type. For testing purposes, the choice narrows to open source programs with a graphical user 
interface running on Linux. In the following will be presented in more detail products GNS3, Cloonix, CORE, 
imunes, omnetpp and MININET. 
2.2 Installation and setup program 
The actual installation program is implemented for different programs in different ways. 
2.2.1 GNS3 
GNS3 software version(1) 0.8.3.1 is for experimental purposes installed on operating system Mageia 5 in the 64 
bit version. Mageia uses the system RPMS you take with urpmi and rpmdrake. It is a progressive distribution to 
quickly implement new versions of programs(2). GNS3 is installed on the system using the standard method Mageia 
Control Center. Launching an application it is done from the GUI menu of applications. Configuring is done when 
you first start a helper's Guide setup. To run the program you do not need root privileges. Latest version 1.5 can be 
installed compiling the source code. When installing will replace the older version. In functionality and graphical 
user interface of both versions do not differ essentially.  
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Fig. 1. GNS3, source: Vincent Karovič 
2.2.2 Cloonix 
Cloonix program(3) in version 24.01 or 26.02, after you have installed all the necessary packages dependencies 
in Mageia 5, 64 bit command line compiles a directory of source code command ./dotall. After completion of 





Fig. 2. Cloonix, source: Vincent Karovič 
To run the program you do not need root privileges. The difference between the versions is the graphical user 
interface. The newer version has no side toolbar. The interface is controlled by right-clicking. In functionality of 
both versions are minimal differences. Compared with GNS3 application program it offers significantly fewer 
opportunities and less transparent GUI (graphical user interface), but on the other hand, enables fine tuning the 
properties of the links in the network. 
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2.2.3 CORE 
Program CORE(4) - Network version 4.8.1, due to missing dependencies in Mageia OS 5 operating system 
installed over Fedora 22 64 bit. Installation was performed by a standard method from within the software Appear. 
The application consists of two parts and the core-gui and core-daemon. When you run Setup automatically installs 
any required dependent packages. 
 
 
Fig. 3. CORE, source: Vincent Karovič 
Compared with the application GNS3 provides connection XEN, however, the modeling environment OpenStack 
not necessary. The functionality of both products are very similar, but GNS3 is easier to operate. 
2.2.4 imunes 
Like the CORE program – NETWORK, imunes(5) due to missing dependencies, the product was installed run it 
in Fedora 22 64 bit. To run the program in addition to tclsh8.6 is also needed openvswitch. The product is relatively 
simple to operate, but compared to gns3 has fewer features and less transparent. For verification and compilation of 
gross part of the structure, however, it is sufficient. 
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Fig. 4. Imunes, source: Vincent Karovič 
To run the required root privileges. 
2.2.5 omnetpp 
Testing program omnet++(6) was compiled in an environment Mageia 5, 64 bit, after you have installed all 






Fig. 5. Omnet++, source: Vincent Karovič 
The application will run the command from a terminal OMNeT ++ IDE from under the directory. The application 
contains a number of examples that can be run from the directory of your commands, such as for example Aloha is a 
command ./aloha. To start the samples do not need root privileges. The application allows detailed setting 
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environment, but its operation is relatively little comfortable. In an environment GNS3 is better control of the 
running instance of workstations. 
2.2.6 mininet 
The application mininet(7) is installed on the testing environment Mageia 5, 64 bit, after you have installed all 
dependencies from a command prompt from the directory of source file command code python setup.py install. The 
installation was necessary root privileges. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Mininet, source:Vincent Karovič 
The program is run from the directory: MININET-master / build / lib / MININET / command python miniedit.py. 
The application is quite simple, considering its design to be executable on the laptop equipped with quite a few. To 
quickly build a working model but less sufficient. Interface and control programs reminds CORE NETWORK and 
imunes. 
2.3 The most important settings before starting modeling 
To ensure proper operation and use modeling environment you need to configure a test system already in their 
first run. Other necessary settings, or modify the system configuration is carried out via the respective menu 
programs. 
2.3.1 Creating a design concept for the modeling environment 
At the beginning of work it is appropriate to create a simple planar model in a non-addressed simpler instruments. 
It was then passed on to another modeling environment and determined that its properties. The right way need to set 
different active and passive components of the model as it allows the current application. Only then can access the 
virtual switching and testing the system. Thus gradually introduced to all test environments. 
3. Selecting the appropriate modeling environment 
By analyzing the functionality of control and installation options that for the modeling design of a network 
infrastructure selected two products. They are the CORE – NETWORK and Gns3. Comparing them with respect to 
the needs of modeling and also comfortable handling eventually chose Gns3 program. In that environment, it is 
possible to create a model for all teaching areas. 
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4. Proposes measures and conclusion 
Virtualized whole education system is a complex task that needs to be addressed. It is therefore appropriate 
system prior to deployment in real emulated environment to test and tweak. 
The aim of the work was the selection of appropriate modeling environment to meet the needs of sample testing 
of network infrastructures. The environment can be tested GNS3 also uses load distribution on different routes 
between routers. Filter the redistribution routing paths to the outside of the route domain can be used for filtering the 
selected sub-networks, which is appropriate to further redistribute. By avoiding the redistribution routing paths 
prevents an attacker relation to certain subnets by routers in its route domain will not have the route as selected 
subnetworks. Other programs offer the choice of watching only a partial solution to the modeling process, each in a 
slightly different area. 
Solution Using GNS3 program provides a fully functional modeling environment suitable for verifying the 
functionality and safety of the proposed network infrastructures. 
4.1 Evaluation of hypotheses study area 
H1: The success of modeling and testing of the proposed network structures will largely depend on choosing the 
appropriate modeling environment. 
The hypothesis was confirmed by analyzing the characteristics of the individual compared modeling 
environment. Individual programs for modeling of network environments and network solutions have quantity: 
functions, but success of modeling and testing of the proposed network structures will largely depend on choosing 
the appropriate modeling environment – only one program GN3 provides a fully functional modeling environment 
suitable for verifying the functionality and safety of the proposed network infrastructures 
5. Conclusion 
Deployment of open-source programs to model the network structure can be used for a virtualized environment 
OpenStack. You can choose from several programs. Each has its positive qualities. Only some may be used for 
modeling a wide spectrum of network infrastructure. The aim was mapping of suitable open-source virtualization 
programs for modeling of network structures. The result of the mapping is the most appropriate program GNS3 
which has full modeling of network processes and network solutions. The other programs confirm the hypothesis 
that the success of modeling and testing of the proposed network structures will largely depend on choosing the 
appropriate modeling environment. 
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